
 

Terrorism: tackling the threats to the EU's security
 
Terrorism continues to pose a threat to Europe's security, but what is the best way to
tackle it? The Parliament's civil liberties committee held a hearing on 14 April to discuss
with experts the evolving terrorist threats, the fight against extremism and radicalisation
and what the EU could do to help.
 
Experts discussed how Europeans could become radicalised in a short period of time and the
role played by the internet and social media. They also talked about the EU's existing policy
instruments and how to improve them.
 
Changing security situation
 
UK S&D member Claude Moraes, chair of the civil liberties committee, said the hearing had
proved very useful. “The security situation in Europe has changed dramatically in recent years,”
he said. “This hearing offered a great opportunity for experts and MEPs to come together to
discuss ways to ensure a comprehensive approach with regards to counter-terrorism and
tackling radicalism. It also highlighted the general consensus which exists with regards to
strengthening cross-border cooperation between authorities.”
 
Need for better coordination
 
French EPP member Rachida Dati, who is writing a report on the prevention of radicalisation
and recruitment of Europeans by terrorist organisations, stressed the importance of European
Parliament’s role in the fight against terrorism and called for a better coordination and more
effective actions on European level: “Terrorists will always take advantage of the lack of the
coordination between EU member states. We need a clear and more binding framework for
better cooperation of the intelligence agencies in the EU and with third countries, who also are
victims of terrorism and jihadism. It is urgent to train prison staff for detection and prevention of
radicalisation.”
 
Click here for more news from the EP
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Find out more
Video of the hearing
Programme
Briefing: foreign fighters
Briefing: religious fundamentalism and radicalisation
EU counter-terrorism coordinator: “Jail is a major incubator of radicalisation”
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http://www.europarl.europa.eu/meps/en/4519/CLAUDE_MORAES_home.html
http://www.europarl.europa.eu/committees/en/libe/home.html;jsessionid=8688F2AC5A9344CFDE9DC2AC1BECEF2B.node1
http://www.europarl.europa.eu/meps/en/72775/RACHIDA_DATI_home.html
http://www.europarl.europa.eu/ep-live/en/committees/video?event=20150414-1500-COMMITTEE-LIBE
https://polcms.secure.europarl.europa.eu/cmsdata/upload/e4877240-1e30-4d5b-95ab-6ea29e4ceca2/1056944EN.pdf
http://www.europarl.europa.eu/EPRS/EPRS-Briefing-548980-Foreign-fighters-FINAL.pdf
http://www.europarl.europa.eu/RegData/etudes/BRIE/2015/551342/EPRS_BRI%282015%29551342_EN.pdf
http://www.europarl.europa.eu/news/en/news-room/20150316STO34842/EU-counter-terrorism-coordinator-%E2%80%9CJail-is-a-major-incubator-of-radicalisation%E2%80%9D


http://www.europarltv.europa.eu/en/player.aspx?pid=4019ed59-7323-4774-8cd2-a479009a38ea
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